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Meridian Systems Introduces New Mobile Solutions for Prolog Construction
Project Management Software
Mobile applications for iPad and Windows extend the power of Prolog for construction field management
FOLSOM, Calif. (March 27, 2012) – Meridian Systems, a Trimble Company, introduced today new mobile solutions for
Prolog® construction project management software. Available today, Prolog Mobile offers seamless access to Prolog’s
robust construction field management functionality in a mobile environment. The new Prolog Mobile offerings provide
support for Apple iPad and for Microsoft Windows mobile platform. read more
“Since Prolog Mobile works with or without an Internet connection, our field managers can access Prolog when and
where they need it,” said Jeremy Sibert, director of technology, Hensel Phelps Construction Company. “Our project
teams now have the tools and information they need to be more productive, on or off the jobsite.”
Prolog software is a leading construction project management solution for AEC firms, offering the most complete system
of record for capturing and managing project information, from the field to the back office. Prolog is for project
managers accountable for construction costs, scope and schedules, and for project teams contributing to the successful
delivery of projects.
Meridian’s Prolog Mobile seamlessly extends Field Management functionality to iPad and Windows mobile devices.
Prolog Mobile allows field staff to view vital project information and to manage construction oversight activities,
including punch lists, inspections and tests, daily construction reports, and RFIs. Data can be collected in real time from
the field, and automatically synchronized with Prolog back in the office, creating a complete system of record for all
project data.
“Prolog Mobile is the only native application built specifically for our Prolog solution,” said Geene Alhady, general
manager, Meridian Systems. “Our customers are now empowered to upload photos, file attachments and video directly
into Prolog while out in the field without any special integrations.”
For more information on Prolog Mobile, go to http://www.meridiansystems.com/products/prolog/prolog‐mobile.asp.

Prolog Mobile Webinar
Meridian Systems will be hosting a webinar on April 18, 2012 that will provide more insight into the new Prolog Mobile
applications. Webinar registrations are limited. To register, go to https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/890169824.
About Meridian Systems
Meridian Systems, a Trimble Company (NASDAQ: TRMB), is the Plan‐Build‐Operate technology solutions leader for
project‐based organizations. Building owners, construction and engineering firms, and public agencies use Meridian
software to effectively manage capital building and facility renovation programs. In 2011, Meridian secured the top spot
among off‐the‐shelf project management software used by the construction industry1. Meridian also is a pioneer in
combining plan‐build‐operate features on an open technology platform to provide infrastructure lifecycle management

solutions for capital building owners. Download free Meridian research and case studies by going to:
http://info.meridiansystems.com/downloads/
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